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A Framework for a sustainable HIV response



Framing the dialogue for HIV sustainability

Sustainable financing for HIV

Sustainable path to UHC



Key Global Messages of Financing UHC

Public money serves a vital role in achieving UHC, and 

UHC requires that health care is predominantly 

financed through public sources. 

No nation can achieve universal coverage without 

subsidization and compulsion (as in Social Health 

Insurance premiums and enrollment) and 

consequently, no country will get to UHC through 

voluntary Health Insurance schemes. 



Key Global Messages of Financing UHC

No country can achieve successful health financing 

reforms without the involvement of the finance 

ministry.

Private finances can have a complementary role to 

Public financing as long as there are clear goals for the 

use of resources, led by use of public funds.

Financing UHC is not necessarily about increasing 

public revenue and the challenge is how to get better 

value out of the existing budget.



Domestic Resources Mobilization or 

Fiscal Space?

DRM: the process through which countries raise and spend 

their own funds to provide for their people (USAID)

DRM: increasing the flow of taxes and other income into the 

government treasuries (The World Bank)

DRM: the generation of government revenue from domestic 

resources, from tax or non-tax sources (royalties, licenses, 

levies or other income) (OECD)

All should agree that increasing DRM creates additional 

space for sustainable budget expenditures, fosters 

ownership and reduces dependency on external 

assistance.



Creating Fiscal Space

What is fiscal space? room in a government´s budget 

that allows it to provide resources for a desired 

purpose without jeopardizing the sustainability of its 

financial position or the stability of the economy. (IMF)



Ways to increase Fiscal Space/DRM

How is potential fiscal space determined? The IMF looks at both the 

scope for greater public saving through expenditure rationalization 

and tax reform, and the extra resources that can be mobilized from 

borrowing and grants

What happens in real life?

Lower current spending Increase current earnings

• Keep budget items but buy 

at cheaper prices (lower Q?)

• Reprioritize budget items by

cutting discretionary or 

non-critical expenses;

• Increase my income by 

taking another job, working 

more hours, etc.

• Borrow money from 

somewhere else

Central Banks can print additional money, but not advisable… 



6 action items leading to increased DRM

1 Reprioritizing expenditure

2 Boosting efficiency

3 Raising revenue

4 Increasing borrowing

5 Monetary expansion

6 Securing more external grants

The unique mix of action items and their implementation through initiatives 

and reforms at country or regional level, will form the specific pathway to 

increased DRM.

N.B. Even if wildly successful, the reforms will fail if the additional resources 

are diverted away from the original purpose, i.e. : political will is key.



Reprioritize Expenditures - MoF

1. Look at overall allocations to sectors and programs, decide to 

reprioritize based on social, equity, cost-benefit and 

macroeconomic considerations;

2. Curb unproductive spending such as military, excessive civil 

service workforce, foreign and diplomatic expenses, etc.

3. Protect productive spending: IMF says “not spending enough 

on a sector (say, health) can have damaging social effects and 

prove to be a false economy, raising future spending 

requirements by weakening the sector so much that it would 

be costly and time consuming to "rebuild" it”.



Reprioritize Expenditures - MoH

1. Analyze spending in health accounts to establish if the right 

priorities have received funding in the past;

2. Move away from historical budgets and focus on results and 

program-based budgeting;

3. Adapt health financing strategies to health priorities

4. Shift spending on workforce and processes to reflect 

technological advances in e-health

1. Cloud-based monitoring, surveillance, reporting, etc.

2. Use of blockchain technology for secure payments and shared 

incorruptible information

3. Telemedicine, 

4. Etc.



Improved efficiency through risk-pooling:

Social Health Insurance for HIV in Vietnam

Marginalized, concentrated epidemic, well below 1% of 

general population

Years of vertical programmatic approaches, mostly funded 

by PEPFAR and the Global Fund

Country needs to quickly increase DRM for HIV due to 

transition plans of PEPFAR in short term

GVN is not in favor of funding vertical programs for health 

due to strong Social Health Insurance

Strategy hinged around supporting champions and 

providing evidence to advocate for change



The Cycle of Evidence used in Vietnam:

Focus on UHC, not HIV

UHC

What are the 
necessary 

Health 
Financing 
reforms?

Which 
services are 
still needed 

to fill the 
coverage 

gap? 

How much 
money is 
needed to 

fill the gap?

Where is the 
money  

going to 
come from?

How's the 
money been 

used this 
far?

1

23

4

5



Blueprint for successful HIV Financing 

transition  in Vietnam

Increased enrollment of 
PLHIV in SHI

Integration of OPCs

Financial sustainability 
for Patients, Providers 

and Insurance Fund
Increase DRM for ARV 

procurement

Successful 
Transition



Improve efficiency through better governance:

the procurement of pharmaceuticals

 Introduction of centralized procurement methods whenever 

feasible, giving preference to generics;

Ensure autonomy of centralized pharmaceutical purchasing 

agency/unit;

Optimize supply chain for quality control, timely provision, 

avoidance of wastage, 

Expand to international markets or established procurement 

platforms to purchase ARVs and other products at 

competitive prices;



Improve efficiency through Competition:

the Role of Private Sector

Rationalize spending in public sector by outsourcing non-

critical services to private companies;

 Introduce greater autonomy for health facilities to manage 

revenue and spending for a given required output;

 Explore the introduction of private insurers in the market for 

health care

Contract out critical services to private providers and/or Civil 

Society allocating payments for performance



Improve efficiency through health financing 

reforms – Strategic Purchasing

Prioritizing primary health care including protecting funding for 

primary health care services, and paying relatively high 

amounts for primary health care services to reflect their 

priority.

Using incentives to limit the provision of high-cost services.

Paying providers relatively low prices for high-cost but low-

priority services.

Using diagnostic-related groups together with a global budget 

to control overall levels of spending.

Linking some part of payment to performance.



Improve efficiency through health 

financing reforms – Strategic Purchasing

 Introducing co-payments for patients who self-refer to 

hospitals or specialists, bypassing primary care.

Negotiating the price of medicines, for example by using 

reference pricing or information on cost-effectiveness



Raising Additional Revenue – the role of MoF

 Income taxes

❖Generate significant revenue, but can be costly to implement 

(encourage lower labor market participation and productivity)

Consumption taxes 

❖Generate significant revenue and require minimal costs to implement 

(highly efficient), but are regressive 

Solidarity taxes (e.g. remittances)

❖Generate limited revenue and can impact poor (limited efficiency)

Sin taxes (e.g. alcohol or tobacco)

❖Generate large revenues, require minimal costs to implement, and 

achieve public health objectives (highly efficient)



Sin Taxes in Thailand and Philippines

ThaiHealth generates roughly 18% of revenue for 

public/preventative health services through a 2% tax on 

tobacco and alcohol sales

❖ Coupled with greater tax revenue, estimates suggest that these 

taxes have helped avert at least 1-2 million deaths

Sin taxes in the Philippines account for 25% of the total 

resources needed to achieve UHC, or 75% of total 

government spending for health financing reforms



Value Added Tax in Ghana

National Health Insurance Levy (NHIL) in 2005, or 2.5% 

added to existing VAT, used to finance its National Health 

Insurance Fund (NHIF)

Between 2005-2009, NHIL revenue accounted for 60% of 

total NHIF funding

NHIL has been challenging and costly to implement, 

resulting in administrative inefficiencies, fraud, and under-

reporting

❖ Addressing these issues has required high quality data, 

monitoring, and regulatory enforcement
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